RINALDI, P., G. JUHASZ AND M. VERZEANO. Analysis of circulation of neuronal activity in the waking cortex. BRAIN RES. BULL. l(5) [429][430][431][432][433][434][435] 1976. -It is well known that the rhythmic activity of the cerebral cortex is closely associated with a highly organized circulation of neuronal impulses through the networks in which the activity develops. The present study has attempted to determine by quantitative methods, the consistency of this circulation and of its association with the cortical waves, over relatively long periods. Cortical gross waves and neuronal activity have been recorded by means of arrays of extracellular microelectrodes, in freely moving cats as well as in cats immobilized with flaxedil. Autocorrelations have been performed on trains of rhythmic waves and on associated clusters of action potentials; cross-correlations and multiple correlations have been performed between waves and action potentials and between action potentials generated by different groups of neurons. It has been found that the rhythmicity of the waves, the rhythmicity of the associated clusters of action potentials, the time and phase relations between them, and the circulation of neuronal activity through the networks, remain highly consistent over periods as long as two hours.
INVESTIGATIONS
conducted during the last two decades have shown that the development of rhythmic brainwaves (synchronization), in the thalamus and in the cortex, is based on summations of excitatory and inhibitory postsynaptic potentials, maintained through complex neuronal interactions [ 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 1 I, 12, 131 . The mechanism on which these interactions are based involves a highly organized circulation of neuronal activity through thalamic and cortical networks, which has been detected and analyzed by means of recordings obtained, simultaneoulsy, with several microelectrodes [ 1, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 331 .
The successive passages of the circulating impulses through the networks are closely and consistently associated with the periodicity of the rhythmic waves. There is experimental evidence which suggests that this organized circulation of neuronal activity may play a role in several physiological processes: in the distribution of excitation and inhibition in the neuronal networks whose action is involved in the transition from wakefulness to sleep [23, 30, 331 ; in the transport of sensory information from one region of the brain to another 122,301 ; and in the processing and storage of sensory information [ 5, 22, 241 . It is, therefore, important to determine whether the circulation of activity goes on for periods sufficiently long to function as a fundamental mechanism in physiological processes whose implementation may require minutes or hours rather than seconds. Since the direction and the ' Aided W Grant NS-07145 from the National Institution of Health. ___... _ position of the pathway along which the circulation proceeds through the network and the phase relations between clusters of neuronai impulses and rhythmic waves or between the activities of different neurons may show some variability, the consistency of these relations is difficult to evaluate by ordinary measurements.
For this reason, a series of investigations has been undertaken in which the techniques of autocorrelation and cross correlation have been applied to the study of the circulation of neuronal activity.
The results of the first phase of this study, which deals with the investigation of these processes in the waking cortex, are presented in this report.
METHOD
Multiple microelectrodes made of platinum-iridium wire, sharpened electrolytically to diameters of 0.5 to 2~ and insulated with glass [ 341 were stereotoxically implanted in the brain of cats, under barbiturate anesthesia. The animals were allowed to recover and, a few days to a few weeks later, the neuronal activity and the gross waves were studied in the freely moving animal, in the waking state, in the absence of any effects due to anesthetics or other drugs. In other experiments, the recordings were obtained from waking cats immobilized with flaxedil and maintained with artificial respiration. The technique for the simultaneous implantation of several microelectrodes was described elsewhere [ 241.
The neuronal activity and the gross waves were recorded through amplifiers with an input impedance of over 200 megohms and a frequency response of 1 Hz to 10 KHz. The output of the amplifiers was recorded on magnetic tape and the data were analyzed subsequently.
By using appropriate filter circuits it was possible to separate the gross waves from the neuronal action potentials. proportional to the frequency of the pulses and, therefore, to the frequency of discharge of the different neurons or groups of neurons. These waves are fed into the analog to digital converter of the PDP-Il. This mode of analysis is used for clusters of action potentials (such as X and Y in Fig. 1 ). Individual action potentials are taken from the output of the amplitude discriminators directly to the analog to digital converter of the PDP-11 (a, ; b, ; c, 1. generated by different groups of neurons; by cross correlating them with the gross waves it was possible to study the time and phase relations between clusters of action potentials and gross waves. With the other method, the pulses provided by the amplitude discriminator were correlated directly, without integration, by using an averaging process, similar to that which is used in computing post-stimulus histograms; however, instead of a stimulus pulse, the computer was triggered by an action potential (Fig. 2) . Thus, should a correlation exist between two trains of action potentials, triggering with the action potentials of one train and averaging the other with respect to time, a high probability of occurrence should appear at the time at which the action potentials of the second train follow those of the first train. By reversing the process and triggering with the action potentials of the second train a correlation might be found which would show that the action potentials of the first train follow those of the second train. The great advantage of this method, in addition to its simpticity, is that correlations are not limited to two channels containing one train of action potentials each; they can be extended to any number of channels that the computer can handle, by triggering with the action potentials of one train and averaging all the others in time, on as many channels as needed (Figs. 2 and 6 ). The method can also be applied to correlations between action potentials and gross waves, by triggering with the former and averaging the latter. All computations were made by means of a DEC PDP-1 I computer. The location of the points from which recordings were obtained was determined by serial section of the brain and histoIogica1 preparation.
RESULTS

General Consistency and Continuity of the Circulation of Neuronal Activity
Recordings obtained at intervals as long as two hours show that the rhythmicity of the gross waves, the rhythmicity of the neuronal discharge, and the time and phase relations between them remain consistent over long periods. Similarly a high degree of consistency is found in the time and phase relations between the neuronal discharge of severat groups of neurons tocated within the networks simultaneousIy surveyed by three microelectrodes. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 which shows a series of autocorrelations and cross correlations performed on recordings obtained from the primary visual cortex of one animal, first at the beginning of the experimental session (A) and two hours later (B), without any changes in the position of the microelectrodes during the intervening time. It can be seen that the rhythmicity of the waves (Al and Bl), the rhythmicity of the neuronal discharge (A2 and B2), the time and phase relations between the two (A3 and B3), as well as the relations between the discharge of two groups of neurons recorded by different microelectrodes (A4 and B4) are the same at the beginning of the experiment and two hours later.
Time and Phase Relations Between the Activities of Different Groups of Neurons
When the activities of two groups of neurons recorded by the same microelectrode are cross correlated (action potentials of high amplitude against action potentials of low amplitude), it is found that they are out of phase, in most cases by 180 degrees. This is illustrated in Fig. 4Al which shows the results of a cross correlation performed on the clusters of action potentials of high amplitude and low amplitude, recorded by one microelectrode. it can be seen that maximum negative correlation occurs very close to time zero and maximum positive correlation occurs at 160 msec to the right and 160 msec to the left of time zero, which indicates that the clusters of action potentials of high amplitude alternate with the clusters of action potentials of Iow amplitude at intervals of 160 msec. When such recordings are obtained, simultaneously, with three microelectrodes whose tips are displayed along a straight line in the medio-lateral direction, seperated by distances of 300 to 380 EL, it is found that similar time and phase relations between clusters of action potentials of high and low amplitudes occur in the territory immediately surrounding the tips of each one of the microelectrodes (Fig. 4A at 1,2,  3) . By contrast the clusters of action potentials of high amplitude recorded by one m~croelectrode, occur with the same rhythmicjty as the cluster of action potentials of high amplitude recorded by the other two microelectrodes in the array, and are fully in phase with them ( Fig. 4B I and 2) . Occasionally similar time and phase relations are found between clusters of action potentials of high amplitude generated by single neurons, recorded by two microelectrode whose tips are separated by a distance of 380 h (Fig. 4I3 at 3) .
A high degree of consistency in the periodicity of the neuronat activity, as well as in the relations between the activities of different groups of neurons, is found in other regions of the cortex. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 which shows a series of cross correlations performed on recordings obtained with two micorelectrodes from the association cortex of an unrestrained, unanestheti~ed cat. The cross correlation between the action potentials of high amplitudes recorded by each of the two microelectrodes is out of phase, the clusters of action potentials recorded by the anterior microelectrode lagging the clusters of action potentials recorded by the posterior microelectrode by about 33 msec (A3): the cross correlation between clusters of large and clusters of small action potentials are 180 degrees out of phase, in each one of the territories surveyed by the two microelectrodes (I31 and B2). 
Time and Phase Relations Between Neuronul Activity und tkxs Waves
The sequences of gross waves show a very consistent periodicity. The degree of periodicity is more marked when the gross waves are recorded with a gross electrode located close to the center of the array than when they are recorded with the tip of one of the microelectrodes. Figure  5 , column A at 1 shows this consistent periodi~ity as recorded from a gross electrode in the association cortex.
Similarly, consistent time and phase relations are found between the gross waves and the clusters of action potentials recorded by the microelectrodes. This is illustrated in Fig. 3 and 5 which show these relations as they occur in the visual cortex and in the association cortex, respectively. In Fig. 3 (at A3) it can be seen that there is correlation between the gross waves and the clusters of action potentials of high amplitude recorded by the same microelectrode, with the waves lagging the action potentials by about 33 msec. In the same figure (at B3) it can be seen that the relation between gross waves and action potentials has remained the same two hours later. In Fig. 5 (at A2) it can be seen that there is correlation between the waves recorded by the gross electrode and the clusters of action potentials of high amplitude recorded with a microelectrode, the wave leading the action potentials by about 65 msec.
Recordings Obtained With Permanent1.v Implanted MicroeisctrodPs
Recordings obtained from the association cortex in formed a right triangle; the gross electrode and one microelectrode were displayed along an anteroposterior line, the microelectrode being posterior and below at a distance of 570 P; the other microelectrode was located laterally and below at a distance of 535~ from the gross electrode.
Unrestrained animal with implanted electrodes.
unanesthetized, unrestrained animals show the same consistency in the time and phase relations between the action potentials generated by the different groups of neurons and between neuronal activity and gross waves, as do the recordings obtained from the primary visual cortex in animals maintained in the stereotaxic instrument, under flaxadil (Fig. 5) .
Correlations of Individual Action Potentials Without Integration
The higher resolutions provided by this method permit the detection of interactions which occur very rapidly. This is illustrated in Fig. 6A and B. Both sections show correlations between several trains of action potentials recorded by the same array of microelectrodes in the same experiment as that illustrated in Fig. 3 and 4 . In Fig. 6A the computer is triggered by the small action potentials (30-50 cr) recorded by the medial microelectrode, and several trains of individual action potentials, recorded by the three microelectrodes in the array, are simultaneously averaged in time, on a fast sweep. It can be seen that different groups of neurons discharge in a definite and very rapid sequence (at 1, 2, 3, x-y, and at 5, 6, 7). In Fig. 6B the same computation is performed on a slower time base with the gross wave being averaged simultaneously.
In this case, too,
Correlations of individual action potentials (without integration) recorded by an array of three microelectrodes from the visual cortex of the cat. Column A: computer is triggered by low amplitude (30-50 PV) action potentials recorded by medial microelectrode; maximum probability of discharge occurs, sequentially, for low amplitude action potentials recorded by medial (a), middle (b) and lateral (c) microelectrodes, at 1, 2, 3; maximum probability of occurrence of high amplitude action potentials recorded by medial microelectrode follows at x-y (d); another sequence of high probab~ities of discharge of low amplitude action potentials follows at 5, 6, 7. Column B: computer is triggered as in A; maximum probabilities of discharge occur, sequentially, for low amplitude action potentials recorded by medial and lateral microelectrodes (e and f'), and for high amplitude action potentials recorded by the lateral (g), medial (h) and middle (i) microelectrodes, at 1, 2, t-u, v-x and y-z.
there is a definite sequence in the discharge of the different groups of neurons (at 1, 2, t-u, v-x, and y-z) as well as a clear correlation between this discharge and the gross wave.
DISCUSSION
The most remarkable finding in this series of experiments is the consistency in the time and phase relations between the discharge of the groups of neurons which are implicated in the circulation of activity associated with cortical rhythmicity.
It is well known that when the activity of the cortex is highly rhythmic, the discharge of many of the cortical neurons involved in the pathway of circulation is markedly clustered (23, 25, 28, 30, 32, 331 . By applying the correlation studies to these clusters of action potentials, as well as to individual action potentials, recorded over long periods, it has been possible to ascertain that the circulation of activity is not a fleeting phenomenon which occurs occasionally, or accidentially, but a highly stable process resulting from the organized interactions of many groups of neurons.
At the beginning of the development of techniques for multineuronal recording, it was believed that differences in the amplitude of the action potentials were due to different distances between the active neurons and the tip of the recording microelectrode [ 23, 28, 321 . In recent years it was found that, within the volume of neural tissue surveyed by the tip of a metallic microelectrode, which can be visualized as a sphere with a diameter of 100 to 200&, large RTNALDI, JUHASZ AND VER%I<ANO differences in the amplitude of the action potentials are related to the size of the active neurons rather than to their distance from the recording point [ 7, 15, 24, 3 It appears from this study that several groups of neurons discharge in specific sequences, with specific time and phase relations between small and large neurons: (I ) a very rapid sequence involving three groups of small neurons discharging about 2.5 msec. apart (Fig. OA. at 1, 2, 3) followed, 3.5 msec later, by a burst discharge of large neurons (at x-y); as soon as this burst discharge begins, a second sequence of rapid discharge of the small neurons may occur (at 5, 6, 7): (2) a slow sequence involving two groups of small neurons, discharging about 20--40 msec: apart (Fig.  bB , at 1.2) followed by burst discharges of three groups of large neurons (at t-u: v-x; and y-z), and related to a gross wave of about 160 msec period (Fig. 6B at j) ; and (3) an alternation, at 130 to 160 msec intervals of the discharge of large and small cells (Fig. 1 at x-y neurons behaving in one way rather than in some other way." A similar statement was made t-ccently b4 Ramos CC al. [ 141 who arrived at similar conclusions.
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